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Aims and Objectives of the Survey 

General: 

• to obtain feedback about users’ experience of and satisfaction with Library Services and 

resources 

• to identify areas in need of improvement and development 

• to collect evidence of the impact of the contribution of Library Services to patient care 

• to promote the library, raising awareness and alerting readers to services or resources  

• to evaluate the quality of library services and resources 

Specific objectives for 2020: 

• to identify progress on particular initiatives including usage of resources remotely, 

KnowledgeShare and other current awareness bulletins, also promoting further 

awareness and sign up.  

• to promote outreach/clinical librarian services 

• to raise awareness of knowledge management and patient information specialist services 

offered. 

Methodology 

• A 15 question survey was created using Survey Monkey 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/, which ran from 6-28th February.  A prize of £30 

Amazon gift voucher was offered for the best answer to the “impact” question 

(Question 14), selected by the LUC and library staff. 

• Questions included new, modified and previously used questions with the aim of deriving 

some measure of comparison or improvement from previous years, and to highlight new 

services. 

• A link to the Survey was sent by broadcast e-mail on 6th February to existing and recently-

expired members. This was repeated on 24th February  

• 486 responses were received (2017 = 282).     

Analysis 

The responses to each of the questions were collated and analyzed to provide recommendations 

and further actions (n.b. number of responses in () for each question).    

Q1 For which organization do you currently principally work (or study)? (445) 
 

We wanted to identify respondents and any significant changes in stakeholder groupings. Similar 

to previous years the majority of respondents were OHFT staff (397/89%). For stakeholder 

organisations, there were responses from all choices: the University of Oxford (32), University of 

Bedfordshire (3), Oxford Brookes University (8) NHS England South (1), Oxfordshire CCG (1), 

Buckinghamshire County Council – Public Health – (3), Oxford County Council – Public Health(8), 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/
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NHS SW&C CSU (2). There were 14 ‘Other’ responses which included 5 ‘other university’, 2 ‘other 

employer’ and 6 other – GPVTS, Employed at another Trust,  

Abingdon Community Hospital (n.b. actually OHFT), Bucks New University, self-employed, OCTC. 

Q2 Please select from the list the title closest to your main role? (444) 
 

We wanted to understand roles of users, to allow provision of more tailored information services 

and to identify where targeting of specialist service/s may be directed to increase usage. 

Responses were received from users across the choices of potential roles, again in similar 

proportions to previous years: Nurse, Health Visitor/Midwife (24%/104); Allied Health 

Professionals (16%/68); Manager, Admin/Clerical (16%/71) (higher);  Medical/Dental Including 

GPs (10%/43);  Students (7%/30); Clinical psychologists (7%/31); HCA/Support workers (6%/25); 

Psychotherapists (3%/11); Nurse Associate Trainee (4%/15)Researcher/Teacher (3%/11); Social 

worker (3%/13); Estates (2%/6).  

Other roles (9%/39) listed included Adult mental health dietitian, Analyst, Assistant Practitioner, 

Assistant Psychologist(4) Behavioural Therapist, Care Coordinator, Chaplain, Commissioner, 

Commissioner for substance misuse services, Community nursery nurse, Finance, Health 

Improvement Practitioner (3), Health promotion Administrator, Improvement Lead, Mental 

Health, OTTI & HCA, Patient and Public Involvement Manager (research), Practitioner, 

Psychological Wellbeing Practitioner (4),Receptionist and Out of Hours Coordinator, Research, 

Systemic and family Psychotherapist, team therapist (3),trainee, Trainee Clinical Psychologist (2). 

Q3: Which libraries do you visit in person, and how often? (303) 
 

As the main library, Warneford remains unsurprisingly the most visited library 211(117).  Next is 

Littlemore 133(58) and Whiteleaf 114 (56). 2017 totals are in ().All the figures show an increase 

reflecting the higher number of responses.  For those responding, the libraries are visited 

‘Sometimes’ by 298 people, ‘Regularly’ by 78 people and ‘Frequently’ by 96 people. 
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Q4: Which library services and resources do you use remotely, and how often? (383) 

This question aims to gauge use and emphasise the availability of library services for remote 

users in order to help overcome some of the misconceptions and perceived barriers to usage of 

library services, such as distance from libraries and inaccessibility of resources.  

Using Library Services Remotely 2020    

(used/not 

used yet) 

2017 

(used/not 

used) 

Access e-resources (databases, journals and e-books) 271/86 166/55 

Make enquiries and requests via online forms on the library website 140/188 99/98 

Request documents or books via email/phone to be sent/posted. 165/177 103/90 

Request evidence reviews/literature searches 178/165 107/86 

Request information skills training 74/244 43/136 

Receive new alerts or evidence updates 205/137 90/108 

A librarian visits my team 76/247 26/150 

 

 “Accessing e resources” is again the highest usage type but this year the second highest usage 

was receiving new alerts of evidence updates which reflects the increasing usage/popularity of 

our current awareness services. Third was requesting literature searches with the fourth, 

requesting documents or books to be emailed or posted. 

The new option “A librarian visits my team,” shows considerable increase in usage. This was 

added in 2017 to highlight the availability of this outreach service and which we are still keen to 

promote to support teams at workbases and in accordance with strategic objectives, supporting 

Knowledge for Healthcare priorities. 

The relatively high level of non-use indicates a need to continue to promote services but also 

may reflect high pressures on Trust staff and which further supports the need for librarian 

support at workbases and to provide services such as literature searching to save staff time. This 

year. we used the category ‘Not used yet, contact the library to find out more’ to encourage 

enquiries about the services. 
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Q5: Which of these electronic resources have you used in the last three months? 368  
 

This question was designed to find out about respondents’ usage and understanding of e 
resources in order to provide indications about how we might improve use and understanding 
of quality resources. Highest used were HealthCare databases, Google Scholar and the Trust 
Intranet, followed by Google and Pubmed. There was also significant usage of Cochrane and NHS 
e journals.  The SWIMS catalogue and the Library Website showed similar usage to 2017 
 

 2020  2017   

Use of electronic resources % Usage % Usage 

Google 49 179 63 151 

Google Scholar 50 183 40 97 

Trust intranet 50 185 53 128 

Healthcare databases, eg Medline, EMBASE, PsychINFO, CINAHL 51 187 62 149 

Library website (eg How to…guides, finding resources) 20 74 18 43 

Pubmed 44 160 51 121 

NHS Electronic Journals using Athens 43 158 62 150 

SWIMS library catalogue 30 110 30 73 

Cochrane (Systematic reviews) 40 146 42 101 

Other E journals 29 106 38 91 

NICE Evidence/portal search 27 100 55 133 

Wikipedia 21 77 26 62 

RMM 10 36  

Ovid Discovery 23 86  

Other 3 11 3 11 

Suggest a new resource 1 4 1 3 

 
Other/suggested resources included the following (our response shown in brackets).  
Medscape (Not available – expensive subscription) 
Pepweb (yes we subscribe)  
Clinical Knowledge Summaries (freely available via NICE) 
Bodleian Library access (can be provided for those living in Oxford) 
Nice Guidelines (available via NICE). 
 

Actions from results 
Promote the Library Website (and review/update structure and content) and OVID Discovery as 
well as continuing to encourage use of national, regional and locally purchased evidence-based 
resources.  Increase usage of RMM and OVID Discovery via promotion to ensure value for money. 
 
 Actions from suggestions 

• Promote Clinical Knowledge Summaries, Pepweb, NICE Guidelines 

• Advise on Bodleian Library access 
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Q6: Do you currently receive alerts from KnowledgeShare? 351  
Yes= 243 (77); Not yet (please send me information about KnowledgeShare = 103 (153) 
38 people provided email addresses for further information.  
We will contact them to offer them the KnowledgeShare service 
 
Q7: How do you rate the overall quality and usefulness of the KnowledgeShare emails?  275 (84)  

• 273(82) thought the alerts are very good/good/adequate 

• Only 2(2) thought they are inadequate 

Adequate Good  Very Good Inadequate 

35(13) 116(29) 122(40) 2 

These responses were very similar to 2017 although there were many more respondents 
reflecting the high and increasing level of usage. It is encouraging that 99% (92%) of respondents 
are happy with the alerts.  Individual feedback from some users via email also supports this level 
of satisfaction. Over 2800 people are now receiving the alerts which indicates that many who 
receive the alerts are not participating in the survey. We may run a separate survey for current 
awareness to capture more comprehensive feedback in the near future. 
 
Q8: How could the KnowledgeShare emails be improved for you? 252  

 Options Response Count 

my role/job has changed/I need to update my interests 47(18) 

I need more specific evidence than KnowledgeShare 
provides 

38(10) 

I would like to change the frequency of the alerts 9(5) 

I cannot access the links provided in KnowledgeShare email 8(7) 

the alerts are suitable for me, no changes needed 159(45) 

Email address for contact 7(15) 

Total 252(83) 

 

63% of respondents were happy with the alerts and did not require any changes.  7 respondents 
left their email address for contact to make changes (although 102 indicated they had some 
issues – we hope they will contact us to make changes in due course). There were 3 times as 
many respondents to this question compared 2017 reflecting the increase in alert recipients. 
 
Q9: How do you use the KnowledgeShare alerts?  (Please tick all that apply.) 264 

Use of KnowledgeShare alerts Total 

To keep up to date with developments in your area of interest 217(83)  

To support service delivery 134(48) 

To support service improvements 79(44) 

To support research 106(28) 

Other 14(14) 

 
All the categories show high levels of usage  
The ‘other’ option included some interesting and useful responses: 

• don't presently use, would like to use for keeping up to date, service improvement and 
study/teaching 

• general interest to see what is new even if I don't always read it 

• options for journal club 

• Pass on to team if relevant 

• Share relevant sections with members of the public health team and colleagues at Oxfordshire 
clinical commissioning group 
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• Share with partners who might find the content useful 

• To be aware and informed of latest findings in research. 
 
Q10: The library regularly sends out evidence update bulletins and journal TOC alerts from a wide 
range of journals and on a wide range of subjects from Forensic Mental Health, Community Health 
Services, Learning Disabilities and Autism to Primary Care and Health Service Management.                   
If you receive any of these bulletins or journal TOCs, how useful do you find them?    

Please comment – how do you think these could be improved? Enter your email address if 
you would like more information.  273 
 
This is a new question designed to find out about usage of other email bulletins provided by the 
library and also to raise awareness of these resources and encourage additional users to sign 
up. 

Very good Good Adequate Inadequate 
PLEASE SEND ME A LIST OF THESE 
BULLETINS/ ALERTS SO I CAN SIGN 
UP (ADD EMAILADDRESS BELOW!) 

51 80 36 4 92 

  

98% of those who received the alerts found them to be Adequate, Good or Very Good. It is 
encouraging that 92 people made positive comments or wished to receive more information. 
Comments 

• I do not currently feel like the services can be improved as they have been helpful to me. 

• I don’t think any improvements are needed - Great team - Always helpful - Love my regular 
emails 

• I would like to receive more, I guess I need to update my preferences/areas of interest but I 
don't know how to. 

• I would love more information about alerts for journals relating to learning disabilities. 

• Increased number of profession specific journals used 

• It's up to the individual to utilise them - you are delivering a great service. 

• Very useful 

• We used to use the Horton hospital library but that service was scrapped i.e we can’t take books 
out etc. Poor initiative. 

• would be particularly interested in the field of OT or therapeutic activities  

• Really helpful and relevant, a great reminder throughout busy working days to remember and 

recap evidence-based practice. 

• no email needed if no new updates 

Q11: How do your rate the quality of the resources provided? 295.  
 

There was a high level of satisfaction (Very Good/Good/Adequate) with all services by the 
majority of respondents. However several services also had an increased rating of ‘inadequate’ 
and it is notable that these all relate to the physical library space: ‘Location and accessibility of 
libraries’, ‘Study space availability’ and ‘Number of PCs’. This may reflect the wider issues in the 
Trust relating to pressures on working space as well as ongoing IT issues. The reduction in the 
Library space at Littlemore which has seen the library halve in size since 2017 may also be a 
factor, as well as the increase in courses offered by the Trust including apprenticeships which 
increase the need for study space and resources. 
A number of people indicated that they wanted to make suggestions however the number of suggestions 
were far fewer than the number of people indicating this and only two people left email addresses for 
follow up. 
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                        Resources VGood/  

Good/ 

Adequate 

In-

adequate 

New resources 

suggestion 

(please tell us 

about any 

additional 

resources you 

would like) 

Library Website 258 (139) 0(2) 4 

Range and subject coverage of Journals (Print and Electronic) 261 (145) 3 (6) 5 

Subject coverage and currency of Books (Print and Electronic) 263 (140) 2(3) 6 

Point of care tools (BMJ Best Practice, Royal Marsden Manual 

Online) 216(106) 2(3) 

9 

Online Discovery System (Ovid Discovery)(2017-SWIMS 

catalogue) 
208(117) 0(2) 13 

Location and accessibility of libraries 236(138) 16(11) 8 

Study space availability  216(109) 21(9) 11 

Number of PCs 207(98) 28(13) 11 

Library resource guides and leaflets 227(117) 3(1) 10 

 
Suggestions for resources/comments  

• More (resources) related to social work 

• Access to BCUC library 

• Computers are slow and take time to log on 

• I don't work at the sites where the libraries are so I have no idea how to find you, you might be 

at the Warneford, but that is a huge site with lots of buildings, perhaps maps on how to get to 

your physical presence would be good.  Then I would know about study space, PCs and your 

guides and leaflets. 

• It's not the number of the PCs that is inadequate, but their function which is very poor 

• Sadly there is only limited space available in the Warneford library but there is it is very helpful 

to have a space where it is possible to focus on researching topics. It is important to point out 

that all librarians are very helpful and accommodating at all times. Thank you. 

• Some General practice textbooks as so many GPs work in the Whiteleaf and many inpatients 

have common primary care problems the psychiatrists are unsure of how to treat.Oxford 

handbook of GP, clinical knowledge  summaries 

• The library is a long way from me (Banbury, North Oxon) and I have yet to use it. 

• Would be nice to be able to connect laptop to a desktop monitor, more working space for hot 

desking staff rather than just for studying. 

Suggestions are noted and assessed by library staff for further action. 
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Q12: How do you rate the quality of the services provided? 292 

The top 4 services were ‘Availability and Knowledge of Library staff, Document delivery services, 
Literature searching and Information skills training.   There were many responses for ‘I’d like to 
find out more’ in all categories, indicating a high level of interest in services offered. Only 11 
instances of ‘Inadequate’ were recorded. 
This year we included the categories, Support for patient and staff wellbeing, and Support for 
Knowledge Management to raise awareness as well as evaluate satisfaction with these 
services. There was a high level of satisfaction with these services also. 
 

Services VGood/ 
Good/ 
Adequate 

Inadequate I’d like to find 
out more 
about…. 

Availability and knowledge of library staff 275(169) 0(1) 10 

Document delivery service (books and photocopies) 228(125) 1(1) 25 

Information skills training (Literature searching; Critical 
appraisal; Endnote) 

224(91) 1(1) 31 

Literature searching services 227(116) 0(0) 35 

Support for ward rounds 124(25) 3(0) 50 

Support for patient and staff well being (reading 
groups, health literacy training, educational board 
games, reminiscence resources). 

159 4 50 

Support for Knowledge management (providing staff 
publications/projects in ORKA, Knowledge Café’s, 
Evidence Assessment tool. 

175 2 43 

 
Other Comments: 

• I am very interested in literature searches. Up until now, I have been a student so have had to 
do this. If the library could support, that would help so much with audits 

• Not used most of these services, think we should invite librarian to talk to team.   

• literature searching services please 

• Would it be possible to have an administrative/management best practice list or update, in the 
same way you update on clinical evidence could you do something similar for the back office 
workers as there is very little annual training provided and it would make them feel valued if 
they had their own resource, perhaps. 

As many people responding indicated they would like to find out more about particular services we will 
aim to publicise these services more generally through the intranet, social media and other ways in a 
planned marketing campaign. 
 
Q13: Has information obtained from the library led you to change or consider changing any aspect of 
your work which directly or indirectly contributes to improved patient care, enhanced efficiency, or 
time and resources saved? Please tick all that apply. 282 (199) 

 
A significant number of respondents stated that using the library has made a difference to their 
work for the benefit of their patients. The top three changes were: 1. Service Delivery, 2. 
Research  3. Advice to patients/carers. There were also a high number of changes to ‘Choice of 
treatments/therapies’ and all the other categories had a significant number of responses. 37  
people have not made any changes but 38 respondents plan to make changes  
in future. There were 6 ‘Other’ comments but no details were provided. 
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The responses indicate that the library is providing a wide-reaching service which supports patient care 
and staff delivering patient care in a variety of ways.  It seems fair to deduce that the library is an 
essential, core, ‘business critical’ service for OHFT staff and students. 
 

Changes 2020 (17) 

Diagnosis 41(25) 

Choice of treatments/therapies 97(77) 

Choice of tests 24(14) 

Advice to patients/carers 104(71) 

Service delivery 134(53) 

Guideline/pathway development 68(43) 

Research 116(70) 

Audit 43(29) 

No, but I plan/expect to make changes in future 38(14) 

No, I haven’t made or plan to make any changes 37(36) 

Other  6 (25) 

 
Q14 Tell us the story of the changes you have made or intend to make, identified in Question 13, in 
the box below. What did/will you do and how has this benefited or may benefit patients, staff or the 
organisation? We are offering a £30 Amazon voucher for the best response as judged by library staff 
and the Library User Committee. Please remember to include your email address if you wish to be 
entered in the prize draw! 105 (84)  
See Appendix 1 for responses. 
There were some excellent answers which demonstrate the range of uses that library 

information/services support.  

This made it very difficult to select an overall ‘winner’ but after much deliberation the following answer 

was chosen to win the prize of a £30 Amazon voucher: 

Q15: We'd love to know how the library might work with your team to support your information 
needs - please tick all that apply and provide your contact details. 202(194) 
 

 
Highest rated were information skills training and literature searching. Support for patients and 
knowledge management were also highly rated. 
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26 respondents left their emails for contact about the services listed and most were interested in 
several services. 
Suggestions for further services included: 

• An information service that is administrative focused 

• It may be of benefit for library teams to visit non-clinical team meetings to promote best 

practice and bring recent research/evidence relevant to the area of practice, e.g. finance, HR. 

• I am setting up a journal club for the learning disability nurses and nursing students in my team 
(north Oxfordshire community learning disability team), with the idea being for each person to 
bring one journal article they have found interesting and relevant to practice and share it with 
the team each meeting. It would be great to have some input from librarians about where to 
find journal articles, or to provide some links to new research in the field, etc. Thank you in 
advance for any help with this.  

• I feel like the libraries have no presence whatsoever within my team, and after they hear about 
the library once at induction, they forget to ever use it. It would be helpful just to have some 
emails or pamphlets to re-introduce the library to staff, and encourage them to visit. 

• I have been very impressed with the reading stand in Littlemore corporate services, and think 

the links between reading and mental health/wellbeing are something that would be great to 

explore. Whether the library could think about becoming even more involved in this on either 

the patient or staff side further would be really interesting 

• Journal clubs to discuss articles relevant to recent research 

• Information regarding project management, document templates, team leadership and ways of 

working - information aimed to aid the administrative and operational staff that deal with the 

operational work of the trust that is not clinical or patient facing. 

•  maybe to occasional attend our MDT meetings  or a separate innovation meeting? 

• patients accessing library would be good for them, maybe a small non-clinical section? 

• Support to the Amersham Team to promote the development of a learning environment in 

Amersham 

• Visit the team - so aware of what the library can help support us 

• Why only patients for example working with day centres or some of the County Council teams - 
to support our libraries?  What about residents/ users of services...? 

• Would be good to have a visit at CHC offices from Librarian, we have a team meeting once a 

month 1st Wed and Nurses meeting every week on a Wednesday 

 

Key findings/Further actions. 

1. Library use: A high level of use is recorded by respondents for physical library use as well 
as remote use indicating that the physical study space continues to be highly valued/used whilst 
the ability to access services at a distance is also important. Further increases in use of online 
methods to access library services may confirm that promotional activities have increased 
awareness and usage of all services. Some comments indicate that still there is some lack of 
awareness around access to services remotely.  Actions:  Continue to promote remote services 
to further increase awareness. Increase promotional activities using a variety of methods 
including outreach team activities. Highlight events supported as examples of what can be 
provided, to encourage further take up. 

2. Evidence-based resources. There is still a high dependency on Google as a first stop for 

evidence. However there was a comparative increase in use of Google Scholar, an increase in 

those likely to consult this resource first and other high quality evidence resources also showed 
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an increase in usage. The SWIMS catalogue, Library Website and Cochrane were least likely to 

be used first.  

Actions: Continue to clarify issues around quality of evidence and options available in order to 

encourage more use of better evidence sources in inductions and training sessions.  Continue to 

promote the use of the nationally commissioned e learning STEP modules. Review and update 

the library website and focus on promotion of OVID Discovery and RMM to ensure maximum 

awareness of resources 

3. KnowledgeShare/Current awareness alerts. There is a high level of interest in signing up to 

these services and a high level of satisfaction with the service recorded by current users. 

Action: Contact all those who expressed an interest in signing up. Further publicise services to 

all OHFT staff and stakeholders. Carry out a separate survey of current awareness services later 

this year. 

5. Quality of / access to resources and services provided. All services/resources, physical and 

remote, were rated highly by users but some suggestions were made for improvements to 

accessibility, IT equipment and study space; some requests were made for additional resources 

and a relatively high number of respondents are still not aware or have not used a number of 

key library services.  

Actions:  As many people responding indicated they would like to find out more about particular services 

we will aim to publicise these services more generally through the intranet, social media and other ways 

in a planned marketing campaign. We will try to address the issues raised regarding space and equipment.  

6. Library information leading to changes in patient care. Many respondents used library 
information for this purpose. The top three were Advice to Patients/Carers; Service Delivery 
and Research. The responses indicate that the library is providing a wide-reaching service which 
supports patient care and staff delivering patient care in a variety of ways.  It seems fair to deduce that 
the library is an essential, core, ‘business critical’ service for OHFT staff and students. 

 

Actions: Use responses in posters and presentations to promote use and understanding of how 

library services can support staff delivering patient care.  

7. How the library may work with teams/suggestions for new services. All suggestions were 

rated highly. 

Actions:  Contact all who left their email address and identify teams where missing to offer 

services ticked, with the aim of building a wider user base and increase awareness of these 

specialist librarian roles. 
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Appendix 1  Library survey competition responses 
Please describe … the changes you have made or expect to make using library support or information.  What 
did/will you do, and how has this benefited patients, staff or the organisation?     

Did not have access or know available to aid in improving patient care     

The awesome Mark Bryant recently helped me with a literature search at very short notice. This was around 
our current healthy weight CQUIN and enabled us to put a bid in for a research grant for extra resources which 
could potentially have a hugely positive impact upon physical and mental healthcare outcomes for patients. 
We would not have been in a position to submit a bid in the tight time frame without Mark's help. When in 
doubt: find the nearest librarian. 

The South East Podiatry team have had regular visits from the Library department. We plan to complete audits 
and research projects in the future. Thank you so much for all your support and help.     

I needed help with an Akithesia side effect Rating scale. Initially I could not find one and  then when found  
was unable to access one we could use on the ward. I was very grateful to the libriarian who  was promptly 
able to find and send a usable copy which meant we able to assses and help the patients without undue delay.   

I have worked for OH NHS FT for the past 9 years of my psychiatry training programme. Throughout that 
period I have frequently utilised the libraries, particularly the Warneford Library,  in two principle ways:  
Firstly, when I have small gaps between scheduled activities - e.g. a patient does not turn up for clinic, or I 
have 20mins between x and y - I often go up to the library and read the current issues of journals. Short gaps 
are perfect to access this material, which I have motivation to read but lack time when in the clinical setting or 
at home with a demanding family. This certainly improves my productivity level at work, and hopefully, my 
knowledge.  2. If I have a clinical evidence-based query but need a rapid answer which could not be produced 
in a timely manner by a systemic literature search, I pop up to the library. A recent example was 'in an eating 
disorders patient who has been receiving nutrition solely via nasogastric feed for several weeks and has 
developed diarrhoea, is it likely to be an adverse effect of the feed?' I looked through the available books on 
the shelves relating to eating disorders, which partly answered the question and did a brief literature search 
on Pubmed clinical queries on a computer. I found a gastroenterology journal with a review on adverse effects 
of long term NG feed, which confirmed my suspicion this was mild dumping syndrome and offered a potential 
solution. This only took a few minutes and was most satisfying, especially for the patient as I was able to 
reassure her and start a medication which stopped the diarrhoea very quickly.   

I am new into the Trust and service in that phase of induction and initiation so having the support from the 
library team has been vital. Being able to access the evidence base relating to improving the physical health 
and wellbeing of patients with severe mental illness has been essential for my role as Forensic services gears 
up to address the health inequalities for our patients. Services in the future will become more responsive and 
proactive in identifying and managing the physical health needs by enabling patients to make choices that 
promote good physical and mental health.  

I was able to impart knowledge in more confident manner after completing courses relating to Mental Health 
which involves the effect that it has on family and loved ones.   

    The library doesn't really factor within my day to day role, and I wasn't even aware of the physical existence 
of my local library at Littlemore Mental Health Centre until I stumbled across it. Since then, I've rarely make 
time to access the library except to support research in relation to my vocational degree. I would like to use 
the resources more, and encourage others to do so, but there doesn't seem to be a culture of encouraging 
library use, and I would feel guilty to take time out of work to visit it.     If there was some kind of outreach to 
all staff/library card holders, or some encouragement from the top down that it is okay to use these services in 
work time, then I think the library would be better attended and staff would allow it to be a bigger part in 
their role or in their self improvement. 

I have an interest in vestibular issues, but the last course that I was able to attend was over 7 years ago.  The 
library were able to access a very large vestibular text book that I would never have been able to afford to 
purchase myself, this has allowed me to develop my knowledge of vestibular treatment in the elderly.  I now 
appear to be the main contact for anybody working in the community to give training, advice and treatment 
for dizzy patients.    

I was able to use the online library to get enough information regarding falls. This information was able to help 
with evidence based care in order for me to complete an assignment as use as evidence on the ward to help 
with a falls service improvement. Since doing this the amount of falls on the ward has significantly reduced!   
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Recent update about advances in use of medication for treatment of autism was very helpful as a number of 
patients asked me about it in the following week. We were able to discuss the research highlighted in our 
team meeting to ensure there was multidisciplinary learning.   

I use the alerts Mark Bryant sends to organise my literature for doctoral level teaching. I use the journal 
contents he sends to select articles to inform my clinical practice and I he has done many literature searches 
for me to help me plan assessments and research projects (thank you Mark!!).  

I used the library most frequently whilst on placement from university. Both the library and the course had a 
huge impact on my working practices and I made many changes in the way I worked with clients eg working 
with older adults I made changes to the way I communicated and collaborated with them and gained a greater 
understanding of how best to work with those who lack capacity or are experiencing unusual experiences, 
improving my practice as a result, through my reading and research.   

I have used the library services to complete research related to an essay Set as a part of a supervision course. 
More so than the teaching on the course, this has changed the way I provide supervision to other staff 
members, increasing the amount of active methods (eg role play, modelling, feedback on recordings, rather 
than just Case discussion) that I am using. It is early on in these changes, but the research tells me that this is a 
more effective way to use precious supervision time. I will wait to see how my supervisees find this over the 
coming months!     

Improved understanding of the issues faced by our patients enabling me to provide better patient care.   

The books readily available to borrow to extend enhance my skills and confidence as someone starting a new 
role.  Reading through the book which was readily available as I started my new role gave me the hands on 
skills and approaches that I needed. Being able to extend the borrowing period once I said I was using the 
book as my daily reference was assuring, supportive of someone new and I felt recognised, appreciated and 
valued. Having handed in the book, I was informed I could get it again at a later date which is really good.   

I used the library a lot during studying for my job role. I have found the library and staff invaluable. They 
enabled me to have the right books (I've not had to buy any myself!) as well as obtain the best research 
papers for my studies. This has completely made me a better practitioner - my examination and diagnoses are 
more informed and evidenced based. I took particular interest in palliative care, and I have been able to help 
these patients with advising holistic therapies when home visiting (which was one of my subject areas of 
research) Acupressure for  treatment of nausea - I was told did help at least one of my patients I advised it 
too. (I have also practiced it myself)   

The search results returned by the library service have provided the evidence base needed for the Trust to 
search against for funding opportunities to deliver improvements in services through innovations.  Every little 
counts to the Oxford Health Shopping trolley:)     

I often use the library to do my research. The librarians have been amazing in provision of guidance to best 
research articles, EBP and how to improve patient care. I recently completed my AMHP training and the 
knowledge and skills gained through the guided research has enabled me to improve patient and carer 
support as well as supporting my work colleagues. It has also enabled me to improve my efficiency at work 
and use of available resources.    

We regularly forward appropriate research articles to the rest of the team to inform practise.  We are 
developing cognitive rehabilitation protocols and will continue to use the library service to support service 
development and EBP.   

I have spoken with Library to determine how helpful resources could be for Recovery College Students. I know 
that you have a WELLBEING Section and can offer this literature to students. Further to this I have advised the 
Tutors of the Life Skills group the resources which could be made to them i.e The Board games which the 
Library has to offer as part of the educational tools in this group.     I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the Library for all the help and support which they have provided to the Recovery College in order that 
courses can be co-produced and co-facilitated effectively. I thank the Library staff for the support which it can 
give to the Lived experienced Tutors as well as professional tutors.     

Possibly using Cancer Services care planning for mental health services particularly crisis work.   

Used library resources to inform therapeutic work with clients. I have since re-used the resources I found 
multiple times and suggested them to colleagues.    - The knowledge share emails has allowed me to keep up 
to date with current practice too. 
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A recent article was sent to me regarding psychological safety. This was extremely apt and timely. We are 
training our quality improvement students on this very topic next month, so can be used as both pre reading 
and as a resource to enhance and inform teaching. Great!  Also the Trust has a project commencing around 
this topic so it will add to the ‘diagnostic phase’ and prior knowledge for this project and contribute to patient 
and staff safety. 

After a literature and job search I discussed the idea for a new role in the trust to lead on supervision to 
support staff. This post was devised and it is the first one in the country!   I will write this up as a paper after 
18months of the post being active to explore the differences that this has affected for both staff and patients. 

after reading up on personality disorder and completing a course on this diagnosis, I have a different outlook 
and view.  I am able to have a better understanding of the patients with this diagnosis.  I am more empathetic 
and understanding of what they are going through. 

As a trainee I am constantly trying to be led by evidence-based practice to ensure patients are getting the best 
possible support. I plan to use the search databases and (amazing) selection of books at the libraries to make 
sure I can better myself as a clinician and also feedback my learning through teaching sessions with the team. 
Thank you to the library staff who are wonderful and extremely helpful - all your support and dedication is 
making a lot of clinician's (and patient's) lives better! 

Being able to understand how certain illnesses affect people, be able to see signs and changes to people's 
behaviour that it may be due to situations they're in. It has also helped me during my studies and when doing 
research for my assignments and also that I can access anytime if l need to check or look out for any new 
updates that have come through that I would have missed. 

Changing guidelines for nasogastric feeding in babies and children using anti reflux medication.  Review 
decision tree for gastrostomy site in babies and children.  Development and Introduction of acuity tool within 
community children nursing team.  Review of identification and management of dystonia in children with life 
limiting conditions. 

Coming across more and more evidence to improve and challenge current practice has made me want to 
pursue a PhD! Let’s see how I manage to persuade my line managers in supporting this leave of absence. It's 
so reassuring knowing Oxford Health have a fantastic library team there to help and support. You are all 
brilliant! Thank you 

Developing a research study to try and improve efficacy of treatment of OCD 

Diagnosis, treatment, choice of tests, advice to patients: I'm a student so get most information about these 
from the library!  Audit: using library resources to do a clinical audit about chronic graft vs host disease to 
improve long term monitoring for these patients.  Research: used library to access journals. Ordered journals 
from closed stack to do systematic review and meta-analyses about infertility treatments for women with 
endometriosis & hypothermia for traumatic brain injury.  Guideline/pathway development: research above 
used in guidelines. 

Further research into DBT and CBT training and how to include play therapy into adult services, especially 
mental health and eating disorders 

Has been a very useful resource to have as a newly qualified professional allowing myself to keep up to date 
with the way in which you screen for falls. One of the articles highlighted via the email updates added another 
topic of consideration when completing falls prevention screening.    

Have been able to improve service users centre care on my ward. 

Have come across a person who seems to be having high functioning ASD, found out more about the disorder 
and advised family to go about proper diagnosis...  Also helped them understand his behaviour and how best 
to approach it using various CBT techniques 

Having completed my training in Occupational Therapy recently, evidence based practice is at the forefront of 
my mind and my therapeutic approach. To have the offer of recent evidence being sent straight to my inbox 
without having to take the time to search for it myself through databases, is invaluable. Although finding time 
to read all of the reports and evidence I receive can be difficult at times, I know I can make a note of reading 
and access these resources when I need to, when working with service users and to share with my colleagues 
also. 

I am currently studying the Leadership in Healthcare Masters module and the materials that have been e 
mailed to me are excellent and very relevant. I have been signed up to the library service since I joined 11 
years ago and really appreciate having articles sent to me. This helps support my CPD and helped to inform my 
practice. I am very appreciative of this service. 
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I am just a healthcare assistant though I like to make use of research and library services to make sure patients 
get the best support, trying to think outside the box to individualise treatment as far as possible, understand 
why some form of medication or treatment such as ECT may not be beneficial to all individuals or even be 
beneficial to all service users.    I have also realised at times, especially to connect with patients to help them 
as staff we have to build rapport with them. Some patients who are well enough appreciate having 
information shared with them about their treatment or treatments being provided as this helps them feel as 
though they are being treated like adults who are at the core of the treatment they are being provided. 

I am not what I consider an academic person! Reading and online library / database searches scare me to the 
point that I avoid it. I wanted to do an improvement project in my team and approached staff at the 
Warneford library. They helped me with learning how to do searches and set me up for knowledge share 
(which is amazing - thank you SO much for offering this service!). I have also found the odd bit of time to visit 
the Littlemore library and the staff there have been so helpful. Being able to have books posted via internal 
mail is incredibly useful, as we are based in a community setting in the North of the county - it can sometimes 
be hard to get to one of the main sites. When I have done university courses and sent reading lists, the 
librarians have been really helpful and responsive to these requests. Thank you! 

I completed the trust leadership development course using help from the library. Without it I would not have 
been able to complete the research around my improvement project which in simple terms was about 
improving team morale by increasing information sharing.  The team morale was proven to go from only 25% 
good morale to a huge 75% good morale by the end of the project. This is remarkable as increasing team 
morale meant less sickness, more staff retention and more named nursing which we all know leads to better 
continuity and improved patient care.  Having the library as a resource helped me and my team to achieve 
this. So thank you!     

I find the information sent to me via Knowledge Share a fantastic way of keeping me up to date. Learning and 
refreshing areas of interest and clinical practice. I enjoy reading the journal articles sent as it helps me to feel 
empowered to share current views and information with my team but most importantly my patients and their 
families. I am a person who loves to learn and understand more and more about Mental Health, Nursing and 
specifically Neurodevelopmental Conditions.  Thank you for all the resources that you make available to me. 

I frequently talk to Mark (Littlemore) about work matters and have found him to be very helpful in helping 
think about ways in which our service, the Health Promotion Unit, can improve to better help our users.  We 
have recently started our own monthly event email update, and the library information leaflets and emails I 
receive from the library were very helpful to me in deciding how we approached those updates in terms of 
content and layout. 

I had a good support with the literature search for enquiry re "use of Clozapine in treatment of borderline PD". 
One of the librarians helped me learn how to use Pubmed and other databases. This was conducted due to 
lack of national guidelines on the topic. We were able to identify few articles which confirmed the issues and 
challenges around the diagnosis and treatment of patients with BPD and helped to make the evidence based 
decision regarding adding Clozapine to the existing treatment regime  i.e. antidepressants (main, prn).    
Another example of using literature search was regarding finding information on confidentiality. i have 
investigated this topic due to issues with sending letters to the wrong address, which was returned but caused 
delay in reaching the recipient and posed risk of disclosure of the information and delay in therapeutic 
intervention.    I'm planning at some point in the future to conduct some research on the topic regarding 
mental wellbeing in mental health workers; the support available; preferences in private organisations vs NHS 
etc.     I think the variety of books and journals in library is very good and helped me in conducting the audit on 
Eating Disorders. I was able to find all the relevant information of the available guidelines on the re-feeding 
syndrome. 

I had no idea about all these services and struggle to find the current research/evidence based practice for my 
current rotation in adult AMHT. I will be in touch to learn more about what the library offers. Thank you 

I had to identify new ways to investigate some aspects of the physical health of patients/participants for my 
studies. Library service supported me by providing the necessary papers/literature to choose amongst the 
tests, which has eventually led me to write a more robust proposal to buy the machine running such tests, 
eventually successful as it was funded by the Department. 
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I have been very impressed by the library service during my studies. I have told my peers on my course about 
the service provided, they can't believe it and are very jealous! The service has definitely helped me to 
undertake my research proposal for my masters degree. I have benefitted from the books that the team have 
sourced and also had a 1-1 session on literature searching. The team kindly also gave me advice on how to use 
referencing software. All of this advice and support has helped me to refine my research topic which aims at 
improving the health of the psychological contract of medical staff employed by the organisation. Quite often 
contracts are entered into without either party knowing what terms exist. My research aims to better 
understand these terms, decipher if psychological contract breach has occurred, and if so, how to prevent this 
in the future. PC breach can lead to turnover intentions, sickness absence and reduced organisational 
commitment, I hope that I will contribute to organisational success and improved patient care by providing 
practical recommendations that can be implemented. 

I have completed my MSc with thanks to the library. 

I have found the library to be a very useful resource to have. I have found the staff very helpful and always 
willing to give a hand. I feel I have benefitted from the knowledge share emails with one email relating to the 
efficacy of cooking groups used to provide evidence for an intervention I delivered. 

I have requested via email either books or literature searches on presenting issues which I have previously not 
worked with therapeutically as they are quite rare. Without the library sending me those resources which I 
requested I simply would not have been able to provide a service to those clients. Without having the library 
to draw upon I would’ve been stuck. 

I have used books to further my theoretical understanding and bolster formulations for clients, which have 
then further helped others to understand clients. I have also been reading about resilience as someone who is 
interested in supporting the resilience of my team. 

I have used in the past (and will continue!) the library resources as a tool in my work within Research and 
Development. The impact this can have on patients, their families and the public at large can be outstanding. 
Thank you for your upkeep of this wonderful resource! 

I have used several literature searches, brilliantly provided by the library, to inform my practice - chose 
interventions for clients, guide my training needs, inform the redesign of new clinical pathways.   This will 
benefit the organisation and clients by providing clear up to date care pathways and ensure evidence based 
interventions are being received. 

I haven’t made any changes, but the regular emails I receive from knowledge share are so useful. As most of 
them are in line with my area of study and they also give me more enlightenment about different area of 
healthcare.  The resources from ATHENS and PubMed and have very helpful with my assignments. 

I intend to make changes around challenging diagnosis and promotion of psychological formulation as an 
alternative to Psychiatric diagnosis. Working with service users with make sense of their difficulties and 
support them to understand how to better improve their quality of life.   I have already begun to make 
changes to my own practice as self-reflections from the work I do. Having access to the Library services keeps 
me as a clinician up to date with current advances as well as theories and models relevant to my work.   I also 
intend on continuing with service improvement and using service support to help with this.  Change is 
inevitable and can help us steer things in the right direction! 

I read a book about non-violent communication and started using techniques such as trying to distinguish 
between thoughts and feelings and also trying to reflect and notice the emotional landscape during a 
consultation to help patients and their families feel listened to and identify emotions. 

I read titles of articles sent to me via email. I then check whether I would like to know more and may request 
access or a copy sent via email, which has been effective. I use this to keep informed about new evidence into 
my clinical area, these are often patient experiences written up. This point of view can be very handy when 
considering person-centred care. 
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I recently discharged a patient who did not meet the service criteria, as he had been labelled as neuropathic 
based on the results of Neurotip testing despite having a perfect response to the other tests we use to assess 
for peripheral neuropathy - better than I could manage! I have never met anyone, no matter how young or 
how healthy their nerves, who could consistently identify sharp from blunt using the Neurotip, nor any 
podiatrist who claims a consistently reliable response from using it. I have asked for a literature search to help 
me to understand the reliability of the device so that I can form a better judgement on whether this is a 
worthwhile use of time and resources, and whether it is appropriate to use it as the sole criterion in whether 
or not a patient should be labelled as neuropathic and admitted to a service that is already stretched very 
thin. If there is insubstantial evidence to support its reliability it will allow me to make the case that it should 
no longer be considered part of our neurovascular assessment, which will result in fewer incorrect diagnoses 
thereby reducing pressure on the department and avoiding the stress to patients who are otherwise led to 
believe that they have nerve damage which could lead to serious complications including ulceration and 
amputation when they are otherwise in excellent health. 
I run a regular teaching session for student a researchers in University of Oxford Department of Psychiatry in 
the Warneford Library large reading room. The availability of meeting rooms in the department is so poor, 
that I wouldn’t be able to provide this opportunity without the use of the library. We also take great pleasure 
in enjoying the atmosphere of the library, and I take great personal joy in introducing my students to this 
resource which many did not know existed. I am also very grateful for the opportunity to pause and allow a 

little time for self care with some jigsaw 😊 

I think having a library service accessible to all is beneficial as it can ensure life long learning, also enables 
distant learning for those members of the public or patients to be able to access material from all over the 
world. Having information access from the library has the ability to perform enhanced education and in-depth 
research. I don't work directly with patients but should I feel the situation is suitable I would happily 
recommend the library services to members of the public.   

I used the library resources to help with my studies during my time completing a BA level 3 Apprenticeship. I 
have found the information learnt to be transferrable to the job role I am currently in. I have been able to 
access multiple resources to look further into my role and identify ways I can adapt skills and techniques 
learnt in order to progress into a management position. The information gained has been invaluable for my 
personal development but has benefited the team as a whole as well. I have been happy to share what I have 
learnt with the team and I have adopted new techniques to make the day to day admin jobs run efficiently 
and effectively. 

I utilised the library resources to support my Quality improvement project. I was able to look at existing 
literature to support my tests of change. My project was successful and I will now utilise library resources to 
provide an evidence base for further projects to continue to promote quality of care within my service. 

I was able to read mental health act information to improve my knowledge 

I was changing my job role last year to join a perinatal specialism. I wanted to ensure I had all the knowledge 
base I needed to hit the ground running. I asked the library to source me The Oxford Handbook of Perinatal 
Psychology. They found it and transferred it over from Portsmouth to get it to me. The book would otherwise 
have cost £149.00 for me to buy!! I wouldn’t have been able to do that.   Having access to the book whilst I 
prepared to start my new role meant that I could review and study the full breadth my new field. This gave me 
well needed to confidence to take my next career step. Deepening my understanding of what I learned 
previously and furthering my learning of new areas. Being able to access key reference material like that gave 
me a solid foundation from which to develop. 

I work directly with patients and families and therefore have been searching for recent evidence as I give 
advice and support. Being able to search for evidence has been liberating and raised my confidence in 
discussing care.   I am also studying therefore this has been gone hand in hand. 

I work in Human Resources and this was my first job in the NHS.  The information that you have provided has 
been invaluable in understanding the organisation and environment in which I work.  Thanks very much to 
everyone involved in this area. 

I would firstly like to say that Mark Bryant has been invaluable in his support with helping me access research 
paper and sending me library books.  This is helping me with my Leadership skills and development and with 
my Quality Improvement project that will have an impact on service delivery as this explores feedback. 
I you add me to your email list for work with care leavers in particular this would be relevant to my current 
work and I can then use this more readily in my current work in supporting care leavers. 
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I'm a newly qualified community nurse, completing the Flyer programme and busy finding the evidence to 
justify why we do the things the way we do. New evidence keeps our nursing up-to-date and ensures patients 
get the best available care. 

In many aspects but the main is to improve practice as well evidence base to apply to practice accordingly. 

It has supported my reflections and reflective practice and helped validate my current practice enabling me to 
gain confidence and gain further knowledge to better support our patient group. 

It is very easy to just google when you need information and the facts are right at your fingertips. I recently 
had to do a presentation and worked from the library, using online search engines and research databases. On 
a break, I looked through some of the books on the shelves, and this inspired me to use some of the 
information from them on my presentation. I obtained some useful facts from the textbooks that I had not 
found online. It was a useful reminder to use books at resources when conducting research. My presentation 
went on to be very well received and I won a prize for it! This has beneficial effects on the trust as it raises our 
profile, as well as for patients as my presentation was linked to patient care. I am glad that I visited the library 
that day! 

I've looked at developing services with our neighbouring NHS trust around patient pathways and referrals to 
ensure that our patients get support when they need to access acute services, and that they are nursed in a 
suitable environment. There is a lot more we can do to improve patient experience and collaborative working 
which benefits both organisations. 

Offering my expertise and knowledge gained from interactions with other Librarians to add value to the 
manner of delivery of lectures by the L&D resource persons whilst also facilitating achievement of information 
skills training by the learners. 

Prevention of ill health and promotion of wellbeing are key aspects of health systems. Analysis of health 
challenges identified alcohol abuse as a key contributor to many illnesses and diseases. Ways of raising 
awareness were helping but not reaching those in denial. The arts can reach parts other health methods and 
messages miss. Through the work with patients a play was produced that is now on a national tour. Since the 
play was performed there has been a major increase in number of people self referring to Turning Point. So 
much so that four new ‘after office’ hours clinics have opened in Oxfordshire. We have therefore changed 
awareness, knowledge, behaviours and services - and is evidence based from the searches you do. Thank you. 

Recently set up a "neuro active" exercise group. This has been based on a research review of barriers and 
facilitators of exercise in PD and MS and also how to improve adherence in long term conditions.  I received 
support from the library for sourcing papers for both enquiries. The papers also indicated the importance of 
improving self-efficacy in this population to help adherence and therefore our group education programme 
has changed to incorporate this.   A recent service review has now been submitted to a ACPIN (association of 
chartered physiotherapists in neurology) and we have been invited to present our poster at their conference! 

So - we often get asked prescribing decision re: diabetes medications in relation to liver disease. Most recent 
meta analysis article sent in Feb 2020 - was up to date and shared across the team. Helps us maintain an  
accurate evidence base for our prescribing decisions / patient teaching. 

Staying up to date with Knowledge Share updates has allowed me to continue focus on areas of my practice.     
I have been able to explore a range if alternative approaches similar to my preferences to which they have 
been very successful. For example my work with service users diagnosed with autism has led me to explore 
more creative and fun ways of engaging in care coordination that focuses on their own needs. 

The articles on leadership sent to me on a regular basis have not only helped with my studying (MBA) but have 
also made me start to think about subtle changes I can make within my service area and the teams I manage,  
Having evidence to back up my ideas have added credence to my suggestions and I hope will, over time, help 
reduce stress with workloads and help the team work together with regards to quality and process 
improvements 

The knowledge from the library helped to advice clients about their health and wellbeing and improved their 
quality of life. 

The learning, evidence and research articles accessed at Littlemore library regarding the cardiac complications 
associated with antipsychotic medication led to a personal change in practice and presentations both locally 
and nationally.  In turn I am hopeful that this has had a small impact on safe clinical practice and directing 
clinical practice at evidence based methods to improve the physical health of our patients. 
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The Library has given me the knowledge, and enhanced my skill set to improve my treatment delivery toolkit. I 
am very grateful for the accessibility of the welcoming staff and the breadth of knowledge they impart. 

The library has supported my role in the Trust as an Occupational Therapist; providing high quality resources 
and evidence to inform practice and make developments in the team for the benefit of our service users and 
their carers/families.   It also continues to be a fantastic resource for my Masters studying and current 
dissertation research project.  The librarians themselves are the best resource the library has - their level of 
expertise, efficiency and responsiveness makes it easy to access all the right resources. They go above and 
beyond to answer my queries which support my studies and work role - thank you! 

The library services is a wonderful resource all staff and requests are dealt with professionally and quickly 

The monthly updates are fantastic - keep me informed of new literature coming out to update patients. 

The research help me to improve my knowledge and evidence based practice in clinical area. 

The research is helping me do the best I can in aiding a patient to resettle in the community following release 
from prison custody. He is an anxious client who is interested in regaining skills to better himself and maybe 
become a peer mentor. 
The staff at the library helped me create a full literature search looking for articles about treatment in eating 
disorders. Recovery rates are not very high and I wanted to know if there was any evidence for moderators or 
mediators. In other words, do some treatments work better for certain people, or do certain changes make a 
bigger impact. Individual articles had lots of flaws, so I summarised all the available evidence and it was 
published recently. Thank you to the library! 

The support with our literature reviews  has been outstanding! 

This has supported me to commission better services for people with substance misuse issues across Bucks 

Through the library service, I was able to search literature on telepsychiatry, which is a Quality/service 
improvement project that I am in the process of implementing in forensic community mental health service. 

Understanding what my podiatrist does in their role and keeping up with news for this area, helps me 
understand my role better while providing the best support I can by understanding there role. 
Up to date research on eating disorders- best standard of care eg. early intervention 
Using the resources I have began to implement a way of collecting information from carers of patients who 
attend ED following self harm regarding how we could improve our service for them 
With the help of the library team we have started to use the ORKA system to upload recent Trust wide audits 
so that staff are able to see the work that is currently being undertaken.  We are really pleased with this 
development and hope that it is a way in which staff can access this information and be better informed of 
audit results - Thank you to the library team for helping us make this happen! 

Would be interested to use resources to be better skilled within the field of therapeutic activities particularly 
creatively using music for the benefit of my Older Adult clients on my caseload. 

 


